THE HIDEAWAY REPORT UNVEILS NOVEMBER ISSUE WITH
NEWLY RECOMMENDED HOTELS IN ENGLAND AND JAPAN
The monthly, members-only publication details smaller, one-of-a-kind
hideaways
AUSTIN, TX — November 1, 2018 — The Hideaway Report, a travel editorial brand that
provides independent reviews of the most incredible hideaways and experiences around the
world, today released the November 2018 Hideaway Report, which highlights properties in
London and Japan. Editors from the Hideaway Report recommended six of the visited hotels for
the November issue, four of which are newly recommended properties.
Hideaway Report editors travel anonymously and seek out smaller, one-of-a-kind hotels where
travelers can expect the highest levels of personal service and truly unique experiences. Those
that meet the editors’ exacting standards join a select group of Hideaway Report-recommended
properties.
This month, the Hideaway Report has extensive coverage of properties in London. This world
capital boasts inexhaustible cultural riches, a stellar restaurant scene and an unusual number of
upscale boutique hotels. On this trip, Hideaway Report editors focused on new or recently
renovated properties with 100 rooms or fewer, recommending L’oscar, The Franklin and Four
Seasons Hotel London at Ten Trinity Square.
Also this month, Hideaway Report editors stayed at four of Japan’s famous onsen ryokan (hotspring inns). Editors continue to endorse Gôra Kadan at the base of Mount Hakone and
Wanosato near the central city of Takayama, and recommend for the first time Hoshinoya
Tokyo, a new property that is the only true onsen ryokan in central Tokyo.
"For the November issue, our editors sought to add to our growing list of remote venues, while
also revisiting Hideaway Report favorites in popular cultural destinations. Hoshinoya Tokyo was
the gem of the trip, a property that occupies a high-rise in the financial district,” said the
Hideaway Report's editor-in-chief. “We won’t soon forget soaking in the onsen’s warm water on
the 17th floor, surrounded by the vast metropolis, as cold rain began to fall." As with all
Hideaway Report editors, the editor-in-chief travels anonymously to maintain independence
while reviewing hotels and uncovering hideaways for the publication's loyal membership base.
The November 2018 Hideaway Report-recommended properties are:

London:
L’oscar: Theatrical, slightly louche 39-room hotel in the former London headquarters of the
Baptist church.
Rating: 94
Four Seasons Hotel London at Ten Trinity Square: Contemporary 100-room hotel in a
landmark Beaux Arts building in the City, not far from the Tower of London.
Rating: 91
The Franklin: Recently refurbished 35-room townhouse hotel on a quiet residential street in
fashionable Knightsbridge.
Rating: 93

Japan:
Hoshinoya Tokyo: Billed as the only true onsen ryokan (hot-spring inn) in central Tokyo, this
property occupies a 17-floor high-rise in the financial district.
Rating: 95
Wanosato*: Gracious ryokan in a 160-year-old building tucked in a large, lush garden, a 20minute drive from Takayama’s train station.
Rating: 92
Gôra Kadan*: Superb ryokan, once an imperial summer retreat, that now gracefully blends
Japanese tradition and Western modernity.
Rating: 95
* already recommended

For the entire November 2018 Hideaway Report, and to become a Hideaway Report member,
visit HideawayReport.com.
***
About the Hideaway Report
For close to 40 years, the Hideaway Report has sought out distinctive hotels and hideaways in
the most incredible destinations worldwide. Hideaway Report editors travel anonymously and
pay full rate for all travel-related expenses, allowing the editorial brand to do what no other

travel company does today: Publish reviews with an unyielding commitment to independence
and objectivity.
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